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THE USE 07 THE DETERI/IINATIVE DEPEInTOENT COl'IPOUNDS (TATFURUSHA)
IN . THE STORY OF NALA
Pages 1-5.
I, From its earliest period, Sanskrit made use of
compound words, formed by the combination of words
of different declensions and treated as simple
words. These compounds fall principally into
three classes:
-
1. Determinative Compounds (Tatpurusha)
A. Dependent compounds
B. Descriptive compounds
2. Aggregative or Copulative Compounds (Dvandva)
3. Secondary Adjective Compounds
Pages 6-^3
II. The Determinative Dependent Compounds
1. These determinative dependent compounds are
divided into tv/o classes ;-
A. Noun compounds
22 In these compounds the final member is a noun
'with the first part in some case relat ion{very
often a genitive)to the second,
B, Ad j ect ive compounds
A few of these have an adjective as a final
member but very often the last word is a par-
- 33 ticiple or root, which, if it ends in a short
vowel, generally adds a cJ7 • This second
member usually refers to a noun and stands in

any case relation.
The determinative dependent oompounds in the
Story of Nala, classified according to the
classes described in section one,
A. The more freq.uent use of section one, A
or B.
B. The repeated use of a compound.

THE USE OIP THE DETERMINATIVE -DEPETIDEl-IT GOI.IPOUM)S(T;iTPURUSHA)
IN THE STORY OF NALA
From its earliest period, one of the most striking
features of the Sanskrit language is the frequent use of
oompounds, formed by the combination of stems belonging to
different declensions, which are then treated as simple
words. In the Yedas are seldom found compounds of more
than tv/o elements. In later Sanskrit, however, as the
style became more elaborate, the compounds became corres-
pondingly more difficult and more than the two elements
occur.
There are three principal classes of Sanskrit com-
pounds : -
1. De terminat ive Compounds ( Tatpurusha
)
A. Dependent Compounds
These dependent compounds are divided into two
classes. The first group consists of noun com-
pounds, in which the second member holds some
case relation to the first member. This case
relationship may be of any kind but seems most
often to be a genitive. For example, in Book
I, cloka 1 of the Nala, ^TT fTT^ ^ ;
from - Virasena and
for "^^^1
^ ^1




. . : „ : r—
- a man and plural

of ^ '. chief - chief of men. Again in the
same hook, ploka 12 from
friend and ^ - locative singular of
- the middle
.
From these examples it will be seen that the second
member receives the inflection and the first member has
the relation of genitive to the second.
The second group in the dependent compounds are
adjec tive compounds . In this group, the second member
is sometimes an adjective but very often the last word
is a participle or a root, which, if it ends in a short
vowel, generally adds a ^ , This second member
usually refers to a noun and stands in any case relation.
Having an adjective as the final form in Book^I, ci^oka 3
is '"H^ fy ^iT from ^^f^ Aie and H?^- ' -
nominative singular of | V( - fond of.
A past participle of the verb ^iPJ, forms the






An example of an adjective oompound^, ending in a
is found in Book I, ci^^oka 7 ^ ^7 I H|
duty, and t^ C? , nominativefrom





The second division of determinative compounds is
called descriptive compounds. In this division,
the fii'st member is in no distinct case relation
but q.ualifies the second as an adjective or adverb,
according as the final word is an adjective or a noun.
For example, in Book II, cl^oka 26,
great king, from tor great
and / v5t for M W , vocative singular of
king.
Sometimes, instead of an adjective, the first
member is a noun used with the force of an adjective;
thus,
^ ^ r '^^^ is Book I, c:i.oka 6 for ^ ^
^ r^"^- » nominative singular of ^ I ^
a priest-sage.
Compounds of this kind may express comparison as
for example in Book IV, c^oka 29, H ^TP^
from ^
,
man, gIJ "j ^ , vocative
singular of~~^^ \~'^
> "^^S®^ " man- tiger; that
is, a chief among men,
^« Aggregative or Copulative Compounds (Dvandva)
In these dvandva, "pair or couple", tv^o or more nouns
are joined together in coordinate construction, as if
connected by "and", Someti:ies adjectives and very
seldom adverbs are joined in this construction.

-4-
These noun compounds in inflection are divided into
two classes :-
A. The {render and declension is determined by the
final member and is dual, devoting either two or
plural, if denoting more than two things. For
example, in Book I cl. 29 , ^ | H ^ H ^TT-( ^1 ( '^f
a Gandarbha or celestial musician,
a nan, Tj~[~~:j~ ^ , a serpent, ^ ^ Jj
accusative plural of
j ^
JZZj , a demon;
"gods, Gandarbhas, men, Serpents and Rakshasas,"
.Igain in Bk. II, cl. 4 )T^"HV^T^^









j j , a meal; in lying
upon a couch or sitting or at m-eals.
In Bk. XV, cl. 7 o|
|
Hl^-^ jj^^ c| ^
nominative dual - Varshneya and Jivala.
B. The compound becomes a neuter singular collec-
tive noun without regard to the gender of its
parts, as for example |^ ~^~\ j —pj
3. Secondary adjective compounds
The final member of this type of compound is
generally a noun with the value of an adjective.
As an adjective, it is inflected in all genders
and agrees in gender, number and case with the




A. Possessive compounds which are noun compounds
of the determinative class, that is, either de-
pendent or descriptive with the added idea of
"having", thus making adjectives of them. For
exami.le in the Nala, Bk. I, cl. 7 VI ^ I I M














_^ |^ , the eye,
referring to Damayanti - "having eyes like a
lotus."
B. Compounds with the last member dependent syn-
tactically upon the first:-
1. A participial c ompound , the use of a parti-
ciple with its object, is found only in Vedic
literature.
2. Prepositional compound s , in which the first
part of the compound has the value of a preposi-
tion and the last member is a noun governed by
It as
I d H I d
4
-6-
The determinative dependent compounds, as before stated, are di-
vided into two groups, noun oompounds and adjective compounds. The
following examples are divided according to groups as they occur in
























































IV 19, 21 ' ^ ' ^














































































































































ptf c( ^ I rfj-pq^ king
— p daughter





















































XII 28, XVI 3
XXIV 25
XXVI 31
IX 13, XII 33,














































































































-^1 \ i ^^^^
charioteer
XVII 34 \ul CJJ^ ^^T^ ^^^^
























































sorrow the remover of
sorrow
X 9 T^^Js^ ] H 4 ^ ^ [^
kingdom the deprivation


































































^fq^^X€(J^ M Tm 4 ^^^^
qy-p^ slayer
XII 35 fcr est


























































the city of king
of Cedi
lord of Cedi





























serpent chief of serpents
chief
serpent king of serpents
king









































r^Hl'ff < /-^? (^^^fl^*^^ worlds
kingdom
































XVIII 6 i\ <y of, J pUjng' a sweetmeat
^
a maker



















































~LJ^ Uj I l!^ length



































XXI 5 j 2L cloud (water-giver) the approach
I
























































































VII 10 dice maddened with
passion for


































I 14 soul , mind
19 :^[T7rvrTt^"rT
M M I agitating
TOW

























'ilJ-J^fXf^ <c/_j j meditation







































) ^ 41 1^ ~d I^U tears voice choked
I ' 1































































































































;ai 11, ^(^^^Ht/^lf^ Vf (f ^^sband
122
ci/f/H oalamity








































XII 62 T—ij Nj|"^|
—
\j\ 11] TT LT" seif-coirmiand endovved v/ith
e^^dtl N-^|HMrK4 ^ self-oontrol

































—r-iT-Gi-^ r I] king best of
n M 1 "I J kings
t -/I <y " best
XII 90 )rri I \ ATrrtZl^ ] y U an enemy causing the
J > A enemy to fall
Anr to
i7:^TlWftfr|' t7^A ^ '"^ inhabited
inhabited by birds
XII 102 q^^cfYfeTT laden With
^'^^
CR^~1^
^""^^ best of trees
best
XII 113-1—r—
- ^-T-Vi" i^rr rT 1 < ^ .^i 1 ^ ^^^^Q Gakravaka made resonant
i1^IWW4(i ilRT^ with the cry





samient clothed in half






























































^[^^ L| I TT^ kingdom

























{{Tfjlc( ^ affected by














J )^||^ ^ <^ I d d 1^ M "^^^shneya acoompanied
)IIip£





7ti ~ '~XT~UT~ tears filled with





/7 , , 1 f / ( / I X I tears bathed in
^ M I <^ r?
^^"^^^^ ^^^^^
XXII 29
^1^1 ^—Tr^R^fJ X\ ^
oalamity overwhelmed
^ overwhelmed with calaiaity
^ with
^XXV 9 -1—r-T—/-I 1/1)1 ^1 I J understanding with an equal
H U <-! ' ^( d I ^ ^ measure of
^ of equal understanding
^ measure with prescribed




From the above tabulation it raay be seen that the use
oi' the tatpurusha conpounds is frenuent. As to the com-
parative frequency of the noun or adjective group, the noun
compounds are more common. Of the forms tabulated, one
hundred fifty-six are nouji compounds and eighty-nine ad-
jective compounds. In the adjective compounds, the final
member is more often a participle than an adjective,
as
The same compound is often given repeated use within
a book but certain compounds seem to be frequently repeated




I ^ , a lord of men, in the vo-
cative form, addressed by Vrihadasva to Yudhishthira, to




lord of the earth, and
^ ^
are next in order
of frequency.
Of the adjective compounds, there is frequent re-
petition within a book but less repeated use throughout
the story. The compound used most often is ^ ^
o best of men. The final form
^
is common through-
out the Nala with any number of different nouns used as
the first member of the compound.
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